Haruni
by Emily Ross

September 5, 2011
Pattern 001
Revision 4

Haruni is a slightly
crescent shaped triangular
shawl, worked from the
top down. It begins with
a smaller version of the
traditional fern lace motif,
then transitions to an
exuberantly leafy border,
and is finished with a
crochet cast off, with an
alternate icord cast off as
well. I’ve rated this pattern
as moderately difficult.
However, if you have
no experience with lace
knitting, this pattern will
be considerably more
challenging.
Materials

Measurements

55  Yarn: Knit Picks®, Stroll Tonal Sock
Yarn, 460 yards (100 g), 1.25 skeins

55  Gauge: 24 stitches and 32 rows = 4”
(10 cm) in lace pattern, after blocking

55  Needles: U.S. Size 4 (3.5 mm), circular
needle, at least 24" (60 cm), or size
needed to obtain gauge

55  Finished Size: 23” (58 cm), deep, 45”
(114 cm), wide, after blocking. Note:
Like most lace patterns, gauge is not
vital, you can knit this pattern in a
variety of yarn weights. You can easily
adjust the size of this shawl by knitting
more or less repeats of Chart A. Please
note that any change in yarn, needle
size, or number of repeats will change
your yardage requirements as well.

55  Other Materials: Stitch markers,
blocking pins and / or wires, 1 crochet
hook. Note: As long as the crochet
hook is small enough to fit between
your stitches and your needle, size is
unimportant. If you use the alternate
icord cast off you do not need a crochet
hook.
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for Christmas. After sharing some photographs of the finished shawl
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possible.
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additional information you can contact me through Knitterain.com.
Happy Knitting!
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A Construction Note
If you have experience with top down triangular shawls, this one works much
the same way. If you haven’t made a top down triangular shawl before, the
construction can be a bit confusing. You are essentially creating 1 large triangle
that consists of 2 identical triangles, with a single spine stitch running down
the center. The shaping is achieved by increasing on each edge, as well as on
either side of the center stitch. For much of the pattern you will be increasing 4
stitches every right side row - 1 on the right edge, 2 in the center, and 1 on the
left edge. For some rows you increase 8 stitches. All increases are incorporated
into the lace pattern. In Chart B the rate of increase changes, with rows 1-15
increasing quite rapidly, and the final 13 rows actually decreasing. Please see
the schematic for more on the construction of this shawl.
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Instructions
Set Up
This shawl begins with a garter stitch tab. Using the provisional cast on method
of your choice (crochet chain or waste yarn), cast on 3 stitches. Sl1 as if to
purl, with yarn in back, k2. This initial slipped stitch should be worked quite
loosely, so that you can properly block your shawl. The slipped stitch creates an
attractively smooth finish on these edge stitches. You may simply knit the first
stitch of every row if you prefer. Repeat this row 5 more times. After the 6th
row, rotate your knitting, and pick up 3 stitches along the side of your strip of
knitting, one in each garter ridge. Pick up the 3 stitches from your provisional
cast on, 9 stitches total. Turn. Sl1, k2, p3, k3, turn. Now you are ready to begin
knitting Chart A.

Chart A — Overview
This chart only shows half of your shawl. There are also a total of 7 stitches
that are not shown on this chart. The 7 stitches are your first 3, last 3, and your
center stitch. To knit across an entire row, sl1, k2, knit the chart as written from
right to left, knit your center stitch, then repeat the chart from right to left and
end k3. All even numbered rows are sl1, k2, p to the last 3, then k3. Place a
stitch marker before the center stitch. You may also want to add stitch markers
to set off the first and last three stitches.
After row 32, repeat rows 17-32 4 more times. The yellow stitches show the
pattern repeat. To knit these rows, sl1, k2, then knit the first pink stitches.
Repeat the yellow stitches as many times as possible up to your center stitch,
and end with the final pink stitches. Knit your center stitch, then repeat across
the second half of your shawl, starting with the first pink stitches, repeating the
yellow as many times as possible, ending with the final pink stitches, then your
k3.
After 4 repeats you will have 12 stems on each half of your shawl. The stem is
the knit stitch between the vertical pair of yos. If you want to make this shawl
larger or smaller, you may knit more or less repeats of this section. As you may
have noticed, the pattern repeat is really only 8 rows, however, I’ve shown it
as a 16 row repeat to make sure you always end up with an even number of
stems per side. If you don’t have an even number of stems, Chart B will not line
up correctly. Please note that due to the rapid rate of increase in Chart B it will
consume roughly half your entire yardage.
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Chart B — Overview
In Chart B you will be increasing much more rapidly for the first 15 rows, then
decreasing the number of stitches per row for the final 13 rows. Like Chart
A, this shows only half of the shawl. Unlike Chart A, the 3 edge stitches are
charted, because they change starting on row 17. All wrong side rows remain
k3, p to the final 3 stitches, k3. The center stitch is still uncharted. For rows 1-15
it remains as a single knit stitch.
For the first 15 rows of this chart, you will be growing pairs of leaves, while
decreasing the stitches between
pairs. Each half of the shawl must
begin AND end with a pair of
leaves, separated by your center
stitch. I’ve highlighted these
segments in yellow on the chart.
To knit a full row of Chart B, you
begin reading right to left, repeating
the entire chart minus the 3 edge
stitches, ending your final repeat of
the first half midway through the
chart, with the last yellow stitch.
Knit your center stitch (not shown
on the chart), and repeat for the second half of the shawl, starting AND ending
with a yellow segment, and finishing with k3. If you are knitting from the charts
you may want to consult the written instructions to insure you understand the
repeat structure.
For rows 17-27, you will be decreasing the leaves, while only increasing
between leaves, (shown in pink) NOT between sets of leaves. When you come
to the 4 leaves (2 pairs) that make up the center of your shawl, knit the increase
section (shown in pink) between EACH leaf. Starting with row 17, you no longer
have a center stitch, you have a center section, which is shown in pink.
The 3 edge stitches change starting on row 17 - the first ssk will consume your
yo from the previous pattern row. The final edge stitches will be yo, k2tog, k2,
instead of k3. Also note the special stitches on row 17. The two special stitches
are worked as double decreases EXCEPT for the ones on the very first and very
last leaf of each half.
Work your final (wrong side) row very loosly to facilitate binding off. You have
the option of a crochet bind off, or a 2 stitch icord bind off. The icord bind off
requires more yarn, and results in a less delicate loops. If you are knitting this
Haruni, Copyright © 2009, 2010, 2011 Emily Ross
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shawl out of lace or cobweb weight yarn I suggest you either use the icord cast
off, or use a double strand of yarn for the crochet bind off.

Crochet bind off
Using your crochet hook like a knitting needle, k4tog. Single chain 6 stitches,
then k3tog off your left needle. Cast off 1 stitch by passing the first stitch
(on your crochet hook) over the stitch you just knit. Single chain 6 stitches,
then k3tog, and cast off 1. Continue in this manner, always knitting 3 stitches
together. The initial k4tog was only for the edge stitches. Your k3tog should line
up with the pattern, closing each leaf tip. If you would like larger loops you can
single chain 8 stitches instead of 6.

Icord bind off
As an alternative to the crochet cast off, you can do a similar cast off using
icord. Begin with k2tog, k2tog. * Without turning or twisting, slide these 2
stitches back the the left needle. Knit these same 2 stitches again. Slide them
back to your left needle, and knit them again. Knit these 2 stitches a total of 8
times, creating a slender cord. Keeping the 2 stitches on your right hand needle,
k3tog off your left hand needle, and cast off 1 stitch, by passing the middle
stitch over the stitch you just knit, and off the needle. Slide the remaining 2
stitches to your left needle and k2 *. Repeat from * to * across entire shawl. The
k3tog should line up with the lace pattern, closing each leaf tip.
Sew in any ends, soak, and block. When blocking you can either use wires to
block this into a triangular shape, or pin out the loops individually to emphasize
the curves of the leaves. You can also either block the top straight across, or
gently curve it into more of a crescent shape.
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Legend
Legend:

`

knit
knit stitch



No Stitch
Placeholder - No stitch made.

C

slip
Slip stitch as if to purl, holding yarn in back

K

yo
Yarn Over

ည

ssk
Slip one stitch as if to knit, Slip another stitch as if to knit.
Insert left-hand needle into front of these 2 stitches and knit
them together

V

k2tog
Knit two stitches together as one stitch

H

sl2, k1, psso
Slip 2 stitches together as if to knit together, k1, pass slipped
stitches over knit stitch

]

On first time per half, ssk, all other repeats, sl2, k1, psso
On first time per half, ssk. On all repeats, sl2, k1, psso.

ဂ

sl2, k1, psso. On final repeat of each half k2tog
sl2, k1, psso. On final repeat of each half, k2tog
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Chart B

Chart A — Directions
The bold “k1” indicates your center stitch
“TS” = Total Stiches per row
Row 1, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (13 TS)
Row 2, and all even rows, sl1, k2, purl until the final 3 stitches, k3 (13 TS)
Row 3, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (21 TS)
Row 5, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * ,
k3 (25 TS)
Row 7, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, yo * k1, repeat from * to * ,
k3 (29 TS)
Row 9, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k1, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * ,
k3 (33 TS)
Row 11, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, k3, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo * ,
k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (41 TS)
Row 13, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, k1, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k1,
ssk, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (45 TS)
Row 15, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k3, sl2k1psso, k3, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk,
yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (49 TS)
Row 17, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k1, yo
* , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (53 TS)
Row 19, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, k3, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk,
k3, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (61 TS)
Row 21, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, k1, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2,
ssk, k1, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (65 TS)
Row 23, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k3, sl2k1psso, k3, yo, k1, yo, k3,
sl2k1psso, k3, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (69 TS)
Row 25, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k1,
yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k1, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (73 TS)
Row 27, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, k3, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, k3,
k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, k3, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo * , k1, repeat from
* to * , k3 (81 TS)
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Row 29, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, k1, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2,
ssk, k1, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, k1, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, yo * , k1,
repeat from * to * , k3 (85 TS)
Row 31, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k3, sl2k1psso, k3, yo, k1, yo, k3,
sl2k1psso, k3, yo, k1, yo, k3, sl2k1psso, k3, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, yo * , k1, repeat
from * to * , k3 (89 TS)
Row 33, sl1, k2, * [yo, k1, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog], repeat stitches within brackets 4
times total, yo, k1, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3 (93 TS)
Row 35, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, [yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, k3, k2tog, k1], repeat stitches
within brackets 4 times total, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * , k3
(101 TS)
Row 37, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k1, [yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, k1, k2tog, k2], repeat
stitches between brackets 4 times total, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, yo * , k1, repeat from
* to * , k3 (105 TS)
Row 39, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k2, [yo, k1, yo, k3, sl2k1psso, k3], repeat stitches
within brackets 4 times total, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, yo * , k1, repeat from * to * ,
k3 (109 TS)
Row 41, same as row 33, with 5 repeats of stitches between brackets (113 TS)
Row 43, same as row 35, with 5 repeats of stitches between brackets (121 TS)
Row 45, same as row 37, with 5 repeats of stitches between brackets (125 TS)
Row 47, same as row 39, with 5 repeats of stitches between brackets (129 TS)
Row 49, same as row 33, with 6 repeats of stitches between brackets (133 TS)
Row 51, same as row 35, with 6 repeats of stitches between brackets (141 TS)
Row 53, same as row 37, with 6 repeats of stitches between brackets (145 TS)
Row 55, same as row 39, with 6 repeats of stitches between brackets (149 TS)
Row 57, same as row 33, with 7 repeats of stitches between brackets (153 TS)
Row 59, same as row 35, with 7 repeats of stitches between brackets (161 TS)
Row 61, same as row 37, with 7 repeats of stitches between brackets (165 TS)
Row 63, same as row 39, with 7 repeats of stitches between brackets (169 TS)
Row 65, same as row 33, with 8 repeats of stitches between brackets (173 TS)
Row 67, same as row 35, with 8 repeats of stitches between brackets (181 TS)
Row 69, same as row 37, with 8 repeats of stitches between brackets (185 TS)
Row 71, same as row 39, with 8 repeats of stitches between brackets (189 TS)
Row 73, same as row 33, with 9 repeats of stitches between brackets (193 TS)
Row 75, same as row 35, with 9 repeats of stitches between brackets (201 TS)
Row 77, same as row 37, with 9 repeats of stitches between brackets (205 TS)
Row 79, same as row 39, with 9 repeats of stitches between brackets (209 TS)
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Row 81, same as row 33, with 10 repeats of stitches between brackets (213 TS)
Row 83, same as row 35, with 10 repeats of stitches between brackets (221 TS)
Row 85, same as row 37, with 10 repeats of stitches between brackets (225 TS)
Row 87, same as row 39, with 10 repeats of stitches between brackets (229 TS)
Row 89, same as row 33, with 11 repeats of stitches between brackets (233 TS)
Row 91, same as row 35, with 11 repeats of stitches between brackets (241 TS)
Row 93, same as row 37, with 11 repeats of stitches between brackets (245 TS)
Row 95, same as row 39, with 11 repeats of stitches between brackets (249 TS)
After completing Row 96 (wrong side) you are now ready for Chart B - with 12
stems on either side of your shawl. If you want to make a smaller shawl, you
may stop Chart A after row 80, or for an even smaller shawl, after row 64. For a
larger shawl, you would do another 16 row repeat, with first 12, then 13 repeats
of the stitches between brackets.

Chart B — Directions
If you did more or less repeats (of rows 17-32) of Chart A, you will need to
adjust the number of repeats in Chart B. If you did 3 repeats instead of 4 for a
smaller shawl, repeat between the * (stars) 1 less time. Conversely, if you did 5
repeats (of rows 17-32) of Chart A, then you would repeat between the * (stars)
1 more time.
The bold “k1” indicates your center stitch
“TS” = Total Stiches per row
Row 1, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, ssk, k2, yo, ssk, yo, k2, sl2k1psso, k2, yo, k2tog,
yo, k2, k2tog * , knit from * to * 5 more times, yo, k1, yo, k1, knit from * to * 6
times, yo, k1, yo, k3 (253 TS)
Row 3, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k2, yo, ssk, yo, k1, sl2k1psso, k1,
yo, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog * , knit from * to * 5 more times, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1,
yo, k1, knit from * to * 6 times, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k3 (285 TS)
Row 5, sl1, k2, * yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k2,
yo, ssk, yo, sl2k1psso, yo, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog * , knit from * to * 5 more times,
yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, knit from * to * 6
times, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, yo, k3 (373 TS)
Row 7, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1,
yo, k1, ssk, yo, ssk, k2, yo, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, k2, k2tog * , knit from * to * 5
more times, yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo,
k1, ssk, yo, k1, knit from * to * 6 times, yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, yo, k1,
yo, k2tog, k1, yo, k1, yo, k1, ssk, yo, k3 (405 TS)
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Row 9, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k2, yo, k1,
yo, k2, ssk, yo, ssk, k2, yo, sl2k1psso, yo, k2, k2tog * , knit from * to * 5 more
times, yo, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2,
ssk, yo, k1, knit from * to * 6 times, yo, k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, yo, k1, yo,
k2tog, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2, ssk, yo, k3 (437 TS)
Row 11, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k3, yo, k1, yo, k3, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k3, yo, k1,
yo, k3, ssk, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog * , knit from * to * 5 more times, yo, k2tog, k3,
yo, k1, yo, k3, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k3, yo, k1, yo, k3, ssk, yo, k1, knit from *
to * 6 times, yo, k2tog, k3, yo, k1, yo, k3, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k3, yo, k1, yo,
k3, ssk, yo, k3 (469 TS)
Row 13, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k4, yo, k1, yo, k4, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k4, yo, k1,
yo, k4, ssk, yo, ssk, k3, k2tog * knit from * to * 5 more times, yo, k2tog, k4, yo,
k1, yo, k4, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k4, yo, k1, yo, k4, ssk, yo, k1, knit from * to * 6
times, yo, k2tog, k4, yo, k1, yo, k4, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k4, yo, k1, yo, k4, ssk,
yo, k3 (501 TS)
Row 15, sl1, k2, * yo, k2tog, k5, yo, k1, yo, k5, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k5, yo, k1,
yo, k5, ssk, yo, ssk, k1, k2tog * knit from * to * 5 more times, yo, k2tog, k5, yo,
k1, yo, k5, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k5, yo, k1, yo, k5, ssk, yo, k1, knit from * to *
6 times, yo, k2tog, k5, yo, k1, yo, k5, ssk, yo, k1, yo, k2tog, k5, yo, k1, yo, k5,
ssk, yo, k3 (533 TS)
Beginning on row 17, you no longer have a center stitch, but a center section.
This entire section is in bold.
Row 17, sl1, k1, ssk, yo, ssk, k11, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, k11, sl2k1psso, yo,
sl2k1psso, yo, * sl2k1psso, k11, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, k11, sl2k1psso, yo,
sl2k1psso, yo * knit from * to * 4 more times, sl2k1psso, k11, k2tog, yo, k3, yo,
ssk, k11, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, k11, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, k11, sl2k1psso, yo,
sl2k1psso, yo, knit from * to * 5 times, sl2k1psso, k11, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, k11,
k2tog, yo, k2tog, k2 (483 TS)
Row 19, sl1, k1, ssk, yo, * ssk, k9, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k9,
k2tog, yo, sl2k1psso, yo * knit from * to * 5 more times, ssk, k9, k2tog, yo,
k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k9, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, yo, knit from
* to * 6 times, ssk, k9, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k9, k2tog, yo,
k2tog, k2 (457 TS)
Row 21, sl1, k1, ssk, yo, * ssk, k7, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, yo, ssk,
k7, k2tog, yo, sl2k1psso, yo * knit from * to * 5 more times, ssk, k7, k2tog, yo,
k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k7, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, yo, knit from
* to * 6 times, ssk, k7, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k7, k2tog, yo,
k2tog, k2 (431 TS)
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Row 23, sl1, k1, ssk, yo, * ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk,
yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, sl2k1psso, yo * , knit from * to * 5 more times,
ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog,
yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, knit from * to * 6 times, ssk,
k5, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo,
k2tog, k2 (405 TS)
Row 25, sl1, k1, ssk, yo, * ssk, k3, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk,
yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k3, k2tog, yo, sl2k1psso, yo * , knit from * to * 5 more times,
ssk, k3, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k3, k2tog,
yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, knit from * to * 6 times, ssk,
k3, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k3, k2tog, yo,
k2tog, k2 (379 TS)
Row 27, sl1, k1, ssk, yo, * ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1,
yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, sl2k1psso, yo * , knit from * to *
5 more times, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, yo,
ssk, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk,
yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, knit from * to * 6 times, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, k2tog, yo, k2tog,
yo, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, yo, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, k2tog, k2 (353
TS)
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Copyright
Haruni
Copyright © 2009, 2010, 2011 by Emily Ross
All rights reserved.
This pattern is for personal use only.
You may print the work in full or in part for your own use.
You may place this work on any of your personal computers for
your own personal and reading reference.
No part of this work may be reproduced or distributed without the
prior written permission of the copyright owner.
You may sell items you have made using this pattern, however you
must cite the pattern and designer’s name.
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We are working with volunteer translators to make official versions
of this free pattern in the following languages:
French, German, Polish, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish
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